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t!ilir Sep£tmte payin,q is given to this Ptwt, in o1·cler that it ma.y be liled as a sepamlt aom.pil<,tion. 

PART V. 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT, BOMBAY. 
The following Extract from the Proceedings of the Governor of Bombay 

in the Legislative Department is published for general information :-

Abstract of the P1·oceedings of the Gmtncil of the Governor of Bombay, c~·sembled 
fort the purpose of making Laws and Regulations, under the provi..nons of 
"THE INDIAN CouNciLS AcT, 1861." 

The Council met at Bombay on Friday the 22nd January 1892, at 3-30 P.M. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Right Honourable Lord HARRIS, G.C.I.E., Governor of Bombay, 
Presiding. 

The Honourable Sir R WEsT, K.C.I.E. . 
The HonouralJle Sir CHARLES PRITCHARD, K.C.I.E., C.S.I. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL. 
The Honourable Rao Bahoour MAHADJ>O GoviND RANADE, M.A., LL.B., C.I.E. 
The Honourable Mr. JAvERILAL UMIASHANKAR YAJNIK. 
The Honourable Mr. L. R. W. FoRREST. 
The Honourable Mr. FAZULBHOY VISRAM. 
The Honourable Mr. J. R. NAYLOR, C.S.I. 

I.-Papers to be preeented to the Council:-

(1) Letter from the Government of India, Legislative Department, ~o. 1689, dated 
• n d to th C .1 . .the 13th October 1891, returni~g, ~itb the assent 

I apcrs prese te 0 onnc• · of His Excellency the Viceroy 1\Dd Governor-
General signified thereon, tha. authentic copy of the Bill to am~p~ the Bombay 
General t.:lauses Act, 1886. 

· (2) Letter from the Government of India, Legislative Department. No. 3, dat.ed the 
4th January 1892, returning, with the assent of His Excellency 14be Vioeror 
and Governor-General signified thereon, the authentic copy of the Bill to amend 
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the Law for the periodical inspection and the management by competent 
Engineers of Boilers and Prime Movers iu the P1·esidency of Bombay. 
Letter from the Secretary, Indian Progress Society, Bombay, dated the 18th 
January 1892, submi~ting observations on the Vaccination Bill (No.3 of 1891). 

THE BOMBAY DISTRICT VACCINATION BILL. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES PRITOIIARD said :-I do not think it necessary to ~ccu~y 
the time of the Council with any detailed explanatiOn lll 

~he Hononrn.blo Sir Chn.~lC!I introducing this Bill to ·prohihit the practice of_inocula~ion 
Prttchard moves t~o ~rRt ren~mg and to make the vaccination of children in ceetam portiOns 
of the Bombay D1str10t V.ncctnu- f h B b p 'd . 1 · Th A t. h · h tion Bill · · ·o .t e gm f!.Y . 1·es1 ency compu .so_ry. e . c s w 1c 

· . .render compulsory vaccination in the City of Bombay 
and the .town of .Karachi have ·\VOI'ked well ·and ten years' ex:pe_rj·euee ·is in· thei~ ·favor· 
They have therefore been closely followed in the present Bill. 'fbe only d1fference . 
between this Bill and the former Act~, is with regard to section 33, in which it is propo.sed 
to remove all doubt as to the legality of compulso1·y vaccination in the case of conV1cts 
and persons detained for long periods in gaols, reformatories and lunatic asy I urns. 

The Honourable :M:1·. Y.uNIK said:-Your Excellency,-I wish to offer· a few general 
r.emarks at thitJ stage of the Bill. I see that this Bill has fot· it:.1 object the extension ~o ~ny 
area in this Presidency of the compulsory system of vaccination which is at p!'esent hm1ted 
to Bombay and Karachi by the Acts of 1877 and 1879. That these Acts have worked fairly 
well admits of little doubt. And in considering this project of extension, it seems to me 
that we shall best consult the intet·ests of the people of this P1·esidency if we are guided by 
the light of past expet·ience gained in the administration of the compulsory system during 
the last 13 to L5 years. Speaking chiefly with refet·ence to Bom.bay, I may say that in 
appealing to past experience, threepoints ·naturally suggest themselves for enquiry,na~ely,
(1) in what respects has the compulsory sys·tem suc·ceeded in Bombay 1 (2) to what Circum
stance or circumstances is the measure of success so far attained due 1 and (3) how far is it 
possible to make compulsory vaccination acceptable to the people in the iuteriOL· of this 
Presidency in tbei11 present circumstances and with thei1· pt·eseut p1·ejudices and beliefs? 
With regard to the first point, it may be said that if it be a success to wot·k a compulsory 
system of vaccination in Bombay, with none of the coet·cive processes sanctioned by the 
Jaw having had to be res01·ted to, to any appreciable extent, then that success has certainly 
been achieved. An increasing .number of people have voluntarily brought their childt·en to 
the vacciue dep6ts, conscious of the advantages of vaccination,. and they have been protected. 
'rhere have been no prosecutions worth noticing. Another noticeable fact is that whet·eas 
befot:e the passing of the Act of 1877, every second or third year witnessed an outbreak 
of epidemic sma.ll-pGx; since its intt·oduction there has been only one year of epidemic 
small-pox in Bombay-the year 1883~in the course of the last fifteen years. Singularly 
enough, however, that year coincided with the outbreak which was general over the 
whole of India. A third point in favour of the Act is the decrease of mortality ft•om 
small-pox. I find that in 1878, the fi1·st year of the Act., deaths f1·om small-pox numbered 
357. Last year, that is in 1891, they were about 102. In the epidemic year, however, 
the deaths came to 1,461. Coming now to the causes which have made the smooth work
ing of the Act possible in Bombay, I may mention, as the first cause, the manipulative skill 
with which vaccine operations hav.e been carried on in our City. Vaccination in Bombay 
may be said to date· from the year 1858 with the appointment of ·D1·. Ananta Chaudrobi 
as Supe1·i?tendent of Vaccination. For full 26 years till his death in 1884, Dt·. Anant{~ 
work~d \Vtth the ~reatest zeal and success as an expert in vaccination. I am paying him 
no htgher comphment. than what is justly due to him when I say that it is to his good 
sense, tact a~d judgment and to the conciliatory spirit in which he wot•ked thnt we owe the 
smooth work~ng of the compulsory Act i.n Bombay. His successors in the office, down to 
the pre~ent .mcumb~nt,-Dr. Shantaram Venayek Kantak,-have followed his cautious 
proceedtngs 10 a pra1seworthy manner and continued to deserve the confidence of the 
Govex:nment and the public. But, apart fram the .skill and good sense of these .gentle
men, 1t appears to me that the ou·cumsta.nce whtch has contributed most matet·1ally to 
w;ha.tevor succ~ss 'that compulsory vaccination ~as attained in Bombay is the exclt'
swe use of ammal lymph for purposes of vaccmation. Act I of 1877 was in fact 
framed upon that basis. W~en the Bil~, whi~h subsequently became the Act of 1877, was 
referred to the Select Committee, that Commtttee had the advantage of the opinions of 
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the. most eminent medical men of the day-gentlemen w·ho had made vaccination their 
special study, and it was from the opinions of the expet•ts thus consulted that the 

•Committee was enabled to make the suggestion that the Bill · for making vaccination com
pul:~ory in the City of Bombay should only, as a rule, require such compulsory vaccination 
when the vaccine matter is taken from the animal. The lute Honourable Mr. Gibbs, 
t.hen in charge of the Bill, in presenting the report of the Select Committee, observed that 
"the pt·ejudices of the people which the Select.Committeo have noticed in their report he 
found on enquiry to be deep-seated, and we came to the cooclusion,-a conclusion to which 
we were brought mainly by the arguments ef the native members of the Select Cemmittee,
thaL it would be fat· pt·eferable, if possible, to make the Bill render vaccination compul
sory only when the vaccine lymph is taken from the calf." And it is noticeable that 
in the City of Bombay animal lymph alone has been used, and that not once in the 
course of the last fifteen years has .thet'e been found a single occasion fot• the use 
of humau lymph, m· a single case in which arm·to-at•m vaccination has been resorted 
to. '!'he supply of animal lymph has nevet· failed. At the present day IllS mt~.ny as 700 
calves are yeat·ly inoculated for purpose::l ·of lymph. The supply has been so abundant 
that it is found possible to send lymph to places beyond Bombay. 

I now come to the third point of enquiry with which I started, namely, how fRr is it 
possible to make compulsory. vaccination acceptable to the people of any district in this 
Presidency ·\vith due respect to their pt·ejudices 1 To be able to an·ive at a tolerably 
correct decision on this point, let us see how matters stand with regard to vaccina,tion in 
the rest of the Pt·esidency, whert-~ vaccination is at present voluntary. And the first and 
most pt·ominent fact to be noticed in this connection is that the bulk of the population,
rural and m·ban,-show a m!wked pt·eferem:e .fot· animal v-accination. 'l'he 'cow is rever
enced by the Hindus as a sam·ed animal, and "the products of the cow have in their eyes 
something of a sacred character in them. 'rhe vaccine lymph taken ft•om a cow ot• calf 
has nothing objectionable in it in their opinion. But apart from this the calf-lymph has 
this advantage that it dispenses with the necessity of giving lymph It-om one child to 
another for purposes of vaccination. In his last Sanitary Repo'rt (for 1890-91) Dt•. ~Iac
Rury, the Sanitm·y Commissioner, says :-" The people generally appreciate animal vacci
nation, as it does away witlt the necessity of their having ·to allow lymph to be taken from 
their children to which they always object." But animal lymph is costly. It is tl:tereforu 
only .i n three ot• fom· places on t of the numerous cities, towns and villages in the P1·esidency 
that animal lymph is in use. lu every othet· place in the Presidency the system ctll'ritld on is 
that of arm-to-arm vaccination and with human lymph. This is found cheaper. But this sys
tem is felt. by the people to be most obnoxious. It is feared that the inoctrlation of hnman 
lymph from one child into another will, if the operation is perfot·mecl carelessly, impart such 
blood diseases as syphilis and phthisis. Then, there is the annoyance and harassment 
caused to mothers of inocnlate<l children in being requit·ed to move fl·om oue place to another 
and from one village to another for vaccinating other children. This is what Dr. MacRury 
says .in "his report for 1888 :-" Considerable difficulty is experienced in keeping up arm-to
arm vaccination on account of the refusal of parents to allow vaccinators to take lymph 
ft·om theit· childt·en; and as animal vaccination entails expenditure beyond the means of 
most Municipalities, it would be ·advisable to make i~ obligatory to give lymph when 
required. 'rhis would be pt·eparatory to making vaucination compulso1·y which can only 
be a matter of time." As an illustration of the annoyancll caused to poot· mothers of 
inoculated children by this arm-to-arm system, I may point. to a case which recently 
came up before the local High Court from the district· of Bij;tput·. It also shows ho\v 
even undet• a system of" volnntnry vaccination the wishes of the father of the child at·~. 
often disregarded. It was the case of a poor woman, by name Sa.tawa. She was tt·ied, 
sentenced and fined Rs. 15. 'L'he chat·ge agains~ her was of having embez~led two annas 
paid to her by t.he vaccinator on promise to go to a neighbouring village where a chil!l had 
to be vaccinated from lymph to be taken out of her baby. When the woman came home 
she was sharply rebuked by her husband, and when the vaccination peon called for the 
baby, he refused to let it go. The District Magistrate, in for\varding the proceedings of the 
first Magistrate before whom the case was t1·ied, said that no offence was committed. 
The High Cour~ quashed the conviction and sentence, His Lordship the Honourable 
Mt·. Justice Jardine remarking that "it is obvious that tho!!e (vacctnntioo) operations 
will become unpopular if paternal t•ights are thus rlisregarded." I have often heard that 
in the mofussil well-to-do mot.hers of inoculated children escape from being required to . 
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move from place to place and village to village while the poorer clas~es suffc;. Thus arm
to-arm vaccination throws great temptations in the way of low-pa1d ~:\rkuns ~nd peo~s. 
All this, however, is avpided by animal vaccination. But costly as a~n~al :vaccmat10n ~s, _ • 
Government have, it seems to me, shown great foresight, whil~ ad~mmstcrmg the Act m 
Bombay,· in preferring that syst.em to making compulsory vaccmatJOn unpopular through 
arm-to-arm vaccination. This Bill, which reproduces the ·pro~isions of .the B?mbay Act.: 
provides that ordinarily all vaccination operations must be earned on With ammallymph. 
Now, in this connection the important point to determine is, how fat• is it possible to carry: 
eut animal vaccination in a given area to which compulsory vaccination is extende~? . It 
is feared that the-requisite stock of animal lymph may not be procurable in a vaccmatwn 
area. For myE~elf I do not share these apprehensions. It may be got from a neighbour
ing district or sent for from Bombay. I find that during th'l:llast fifteen years Bombay 
has received a regular supply of English lymph evP.ry year in the shape of tubes. 'rhen, 
again, in the City of Bombay itself something like 700 calves are inoculated every year 
for .the purpose of maintaining a requisite supply of lymph not only for the· use of the 
City, but for stations in this Presidency and beyond it and even outside -India. Bombay 
lymph is, moreover, noted for its purity. It is sent to Afghanist!\,n, Aden, Burma, 
Assam, Quetta, Kandahar, and even Bagdad, Zanzibar and to so distant a c.ountry as 
Australia. ln these days of rapid communication, therefore, I have no fear of animal 
lymph failing. But if any such difficulty is found to arise, surely it cannot be difficult for
Government to form centres in Gujar:it, Kathiamid, the Deccan, Konkan, and Southern 
:Maratha Country for the purpose of procuring lymph. It is said that with lymph obtained 
from one calf a skilled vaccinator can vaccinate as many as 300 to 500 child1·en. Again, 
m~ friend, Dr. Shantaram Venayek Kant~k, has been training up since the last two years 
a class of vaccinators in a practical course of vaccination with animal and human lymph. 
He has already turned out about 7 5 students who are subordinates in the Sanitary Depart
ment. So, I repeat, I have no fear about animal lymph failing for want of skilled vaccin
ators to take out such lymph from calves in a remote vaccination area. My chief difficulty 
as regards the extension of compulsory vaccination is in respect of the cost of animal 
lymph. It seems to me that the whole question of this extension of the compulsory system 
resolves itself into a question of cost. I find that at present the average cost of each 
successful case throughout this Presidency is 5 annas and 6 pies. In Bombay the average 
cost of each successful operation is a rupee and te':l pies. But, as D1·. l\1acRui'Y says, in his 
last report for IR90-91, "if animal vaccination be carried out in the districts with a widely 
dispersed population often of difficult access owing to creeks, hills and rivers, the cost 
per case would be even greater than in the City of Bombay where the population is con
centrated. Taking the cost in Boinhay as applicable to the Presidency and Sind, the aimu.al 
expenditure consequent on the adoption of this system would at least amount to three 
times the present cost." I find that last year (1890-91) the total cost of the Vaccination 
Department was put down at Rs. 2,95, 1. 79, while the number of all successful vaccinations 
and re-vaccinations was 8,61,053. The sources from which the income of the Depart
mflnt was derived are as under :-From Provincial Funds, Rs. 1,07,757; fl'om Munici
pal Funds, Rs. 80,918; from Cantonment funds, Rs. 976; from Local Funds Rs. 91 815 
and from Native States Rs. 63,713; total, Rs. 2,95,179. Taking the averaae cost' of~ 
successful case to be five annas and six pies, I find that the Provincial Funds co~tribute one 
anna and two pies, whereas the local, municipal and cantonment Funds and Native States 
contribute among them the remaining fom· annas and three pies. 'l'he smallest contribution 
is that from the Municipa.!ities. The burden which the Provincial funds have to bea1· is 
at present but a comparatively small one. Now, Your Excellency, the introduction of a 
compulsory vaccination system in any district of this Presidency means the introduction 
of a sys_tem of animal. vaccination, and that means a provision for the cost of animal 
lymph. equal .to three ~1mes the present cost of each successful case in the Presidency. 
And smoe tb1s expenditure appears on the statement of the Sanitary Commissioner to 
be beyond the mean~ of most Municipa~ities, it is a question for Government to consider 
whether under the Circumstances the WISest course would not obviously be to extend th 
compuls~r.r sy.s~em to only such of the large cities and towns in the Presidency of whic~ 
the Mup.1mpahttes and Local Boards com~ forw.a1·d and are prepared to pay a portion 
.of the m.cre.ased cost, the r~st of the. portion bemg supplemented by a liberal gt·ant from 
the Pronnc1al Revenue, whtch, as tlnngs stand at present, pay but an inadequately 11 contribution to the general cost of the Vaccination Department. It will be for the Ssla 
Committee to see how far .this may be provided for in the Bill. . e ect 

• 
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The Honourable }!r. RANADE said:-After what my friend the Honourable Mt·. JM·erilnl 
has spoken in detail I do not consider it necessary to "0 over the same gt·onnd again. I will 
Qnly observe in this place that the question of comp;h!ion now under consideration bas a 
~hree-fold aspect. There is, first, the compulsion about vaccinating children. On this 

. point I think the . experience of all European countt-ies, and of the towns in India wh~re 
.compulsory vaccination has ueeu in force, wanants t.he Govemment in undertaking the 
responsibility of makinl{ vaccination general whenever in special areas a case is made out. 
for such compulsion. Even without a compulsory law, parents in out· rural and urbau 
m·eas are vaccinating their children freely and without objection, and the proportion of 
vaccinfl,ted children already comes up to 75 per cent. The t·emaining 25 per cent. remain 
unvaccinated, not so much because of theit• p::went:;' refusal, but because the arrency avail
.able is not able to reach all in one time. The outbreak of natuml smnll-po~ being epi
.demic and infectious in its chamcter, it cannot be maintained that the refusal of the 
parent is a self-regarding act in which the genet·al public are not conce!'Ded. 'J'hc pro
tection given by vaccination chiefly consists in depriving the disease of its epidemic and 
infectious charactet·, and this protection must in the gene1·al inte1·ests be enforced oven if 
the minority, a diminishing minority, dissents. When the compulsiou relates to au act 
which affec'ts the public interests and the protection is definite and adequate, and involves 
uo greater risks, then the duty of the Legislature is clear and definite. 'l'he present Bill, 
howe1·er, involves two othet· compulsions which must be taken ouly into 11ccount . The 
Bill involves a financial compulsion upon J,qcal and Municipal Boards to find out additional 
resources. It is estimated that the pt·esent expenditure will have to be trebled at the least 
if the agency is to be raised to a standard of efficiency to make compulsion a pract.icnl 
survey. The Bill gives discretion to the executive Government, but it leaves no place 
for t.he independent action of the .Local and Municipal Boat·ds. In t.he case of the pre
vious Acts for the time and place of Bombay, as also for the City of K:w~ichi, tbe Mu~i· 
cipalities of these places were consulted beforehand, and their assent secm~d before 
Go-vemment took action in the mattet·. No such provision occurs in the p1·esent Bill, and 
it desen•es the consideration of the Counoil how far Govet·nment action should not bo 
made to depend upon the initiative of the Municipal and Local Boards, m· of their subse
quent delinite assent. The third compulsion to which the Bill gives a qualified sanction 
relates to the enforcement of a.rm-to-at·m vaccination in special cases, whe1·e there might be 
the l'i!':k of unreasonable delay in the matter of pt·ocuring animal l.vmph. 'l'het·e is no such 
exception in the previous .Acts applicable to K<mtchi and Bombay. The l'ensollB which 
justified the giving of choice to pat·ents to insist on the general use 0~ animal lymph in 
the Bombay and Kadchi Aot.s ought to prevail also in the consic:.lemtion of the present 
measure. Iu these two connections the pt·esent Bill .is not fl'amed on the same lines as 
those of ~he previous Acts. The Select Committee will no doubt consider these points at 
more length. They, do not affect tb.e pt·inciplc of the Bill, and I thet·efore feel no hesita
t.ion in supp01·ting the fil'st reading of 'the Bill., subject to the further consideration that 
it no doubt will receive at the bauds of the Select Committee. 

The-Honourable Mr. FAzULRHOY VIsRAM said:-As far as I can judge·, my Loru, the 
Bill is sure to p1·ove to be a beneficent measure. 'l'he existing Act, I believe, has worked 
very satisfactorily and produced excellent results all over Bombay and Karachi, and there 
is no reason why it should not be extended to the districts. Ou the contrary, I think it 
is highly desirable that .it should be· so extend·ed as it must pt·ove to be o. boon fo.r which 
the public cannot but be grateful to Government. So far as I am concet·ned, there may 
be one single amendment, . which I shall bring forwm·d at the proper time. Meanwhile, 
the Bill has my hearty support in its first reading. 

His Excellency the PRESIDHNT said :-I am glad to find that there is such a practical 
unanimity of opinion, that Government is justified in introducing a Bill of this character, 
although it is clear that in one or two parts of it it may be found desirable to make some 
slight amendments. Still it is quite clear that public opinion in the Bombay Presidency 
has so far advanced in respect of sanitation, that it regards it to be the duty of Government. 
to protect to its utmost ability the health and lives of those over whom it is placed, and it. 
is only in points of detail that any objection is raised. As a matter of fact this Govern
ment have long recognised the necessity of a Bill of this kind. 'rhe delay in introduoi~g 
it has been caused owing to the necessity of references to the Government of Indta. 
There is a letter now before us from the Secretary of the Indian Progress Society. I do 
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not recognise the Society by name, but it seems to !"ecognise the pri?ciple nod the !1 eces~ . 
sity of this Bill; and no doubt the opinions expt·essed in the letter wtll be duly - ~ous~dered 
by the Select Committee. This letter expresses approvnl of compulsot·y _vnccmat.JOn · so 
long as it is confined to animal lymph. Now as regards the question of _am mal as opposed • 
to human vaccine I think soma considemtion should be cri,·en to the feelmgs of the people, 

' 0 • 1 
provided the safety and protection of the gt·eater umnbet· could also, at th~ same tune, Je 
secured. 'rhat question also will come up fot· discussion iu a Selec~ Commt~tee, fol' whose 
consideJ·ation it will be whether the safety of the greater Jlllm~er ts to b~ 1gnored on the 
gi·o•md that inst!lnces btwe been adduced whm·"l it. bas been sm·mtsed t.lwt chseases. ha~ bee_n 
trausmittecl by vnccinatiou. lluL I must remind you that in England wher~ va~cmat~on . IS 

compulsory, much opposit.ion bas bc1m experienced, on tho grounds that 1t n11ght mtt:o
duce disease into the body; and n.lthough alleged instances · of this have be~n ac~ducetl, 
yet P::l.l'liament bas remo,inerl distinctly in f:wom· of compulsory vaccination; 1gnonng the 
p1·efe1·eoce of tho few to the safety of t.he greater numbe1· ;·and cal'l'ied Oil to the extent 
vaccination is in England, it is sca•·cely possible to operate exclusively with animal lymph. 
'What is 11ecessnry is that the closest attention should be paid not only to .the health of 
the child f1·om which the lymph is taken but also to 'the ' health of its parents. The 
tendency of otbe1· Em·opean com'lt.ries, which luwe hitherto · been backward in this matter, 
has impressed upon Government clnring the last few years the m~cessity of .introducing 
compulsory vaccination. The financial consideration involved is mot·e an executive mattm·, 
hut it will 110 doubt. not be lost sight of by the Select Committee, aud the Select Comfuittee 
will, I da1·esay, consider Dr. MacHury's opinion regardit1g the al'l'angemeuts which could 
be made fo1· tho supply of o,nimal lymph in the larger municipal areas. I.gather from M:1·. 
Ra.nade's speech that be wishes tim~ local bodies andl\funicipalities should, if they p1·efe1' 
animal vaccine to human vaccine, be made to pay fo1· it, that ·is, pay fo1· theil' prefer·ence. 
I daresay this will also be a point for consiclemt.ion by the Select Committee. Now 
with regard to one of tlw · pnmg1·aphs in the letter of the Indian ProgresR Society, which 
suggests that one o[ the clauses of the Bill leaves a loop-bole for the convenience of l'ich 
and well-to-do persons, we repudiate the suggestion that Govel'llment ·in drafting the Bill 
had considered tbe convenience of that class as aO"aiust. the convenience of its pooret· 
neighbours. The object of Goverument l•as be'(1n to deal fairly with . every class of the 
community. Regn.rding the higher· cost of l'accina.tiou in Bombay as compared \rith the 
mofussil, I Lhi!lk, although J. am not sure, that the additional cost is to •some 
extent dne t.o the vaccination ~>tn,tions in Bombay being of the cha!'acter of tmining schools. 
By this I mean that the cost of vaccination in Bombay includes t.he training of young 
men sent out as vaccinators, and this, if it is so, undoubtedly would partly account for. the 
extra cost of vaccination in Bombay. . 

'£he Bill was . theu read fot· the ~~·st time and. refel'l'ed to a Select Committee consisting 

13
.11 · d fi , t' d of the Honourable Si1· R. West, the Honourable Si1· Cha!'les 
' retl a 1rsv ·•mo nn ' ]> . b l 1 H 

roferrod to Seloct Committoo. r1tc an, tue - onoumble the Advocate General, aucl teh 
llononrab!e MesSI'S . .Taverilal Yajnik and Fazulbhoy Visram, 

with inst1·uctions to submit the report by the · lOtli Fe~t·um·y 1.892, and to hqve the 
report translated into the vernaculars. 

His .Excel~ency the Pm·:::HDEN'l' then a~ljournecl the Council sine die. 
' . ' 

B9 order of llis Excelle1tcy ·the Right Jlonozt1'('ble the Govei-JwJ· in (Jouncil, 

C. It A. HILL, 
Sect·ctary to tho Coupcjl; of the Gov~,rnor of Bombay 

for making Laws and Regulations only. 

DO:IIBAY : PKI!o'TiD'ATTDR OOVEltl'MBl<T CENTRAL rni&ti. 


